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Abstract The dual health and economic crises of the COVD-19 pandemic have
thrown the disruptive forces acting on the travel and tourism (T&T) sector into sharp
relief, drawing attention to the interconnected and hyper-dependent nature of sustain-
ability, health and business. Lockdowns and social distancing strategies effectively
closed and could ultimately decimate the sector. With the pandemic affording people
and planet some short-term relief from T&T’s impact on communities, destinations
and the environment, this is the time to re-imagine the sector. Looking ahead, a range
of approaches to advance sustainable T&T could help it ‘build back better’, attenu-
ating its negative impacts and advancing the contribution T&T makes to global citi-
zenship and to amore balanced economy and equitable society. T&Tbusiness leaders
are widening their view of sustainability beyond immediate operational impact to
consider the broader systems in which they operate, adopting sustainability lead-
ership practices for the twenty-first century and beyond. COVID-19 represents a
‘teachable moment’ for the T&T sector to accelerate sustainability, paying greater
attention to the trade-offs and dilemmas presented by its activities. Indeed, T&T has
enormous potential to educate the traveler and drive fulfilment of the Sustainable
Development Goals. We propose that adopting the ‘Culture of Health’ framework
could serve to fast track the sector’smove to sustainable T&T, supported by conscious
consumerism and greater governmental oversight.
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1 The World’s Fastest Growing Sector Comes to a Halt:
Travel & Tourism Macro-Trends and COVID-19’s
Impact

Travel is fatal to prejudice, bigotry, and narrow-mindedness, and many of our people need
it sorely on these accounts. Broad, wholesome, charitable views of men and things cannot
be acquired by vegetating in one little corner of the earth all one’s lifetime. Mark Twain1

The United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), defines tourism
as “a social, cultural and economic phenomenon which entails the movement of
people to countries or places outside their usual environment for personal or busi-
ness/professional purposes” (UNWTO2010). Before the pandemic struck, travel and
tourism (T&T) was one of the world’s largest and fastest growing economic sectors,
with last decade marking the first time that more than one billion people crossed an
international border as a visitor in a single year (McCaul 2020). The T&T sector
is comprised of a range of disparate and inter-connected industries, with small and
medium enterprises (SMEs) representing 80% of the sector (Pololikashvili 2020),
involving interactions among residents, visitors, administration of the destinations
and the companies that integrate and operate in them (Azcarate et al. 2019). This
complex value chain comprises six key segments that drive overall performance:

• Aviation and Airports: New and expanded airports and airline routes fueled
growth in tourism, opening up new destinations. Low-cost airlines (e.g., Ryanair,
easyJet) made travel cheaper and T&T more accessible (Johnson 2018), with
4.4 billion passengers estimated to have traveled by air in 2018 (IATA 2019).
Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from aviation were estimated to triple by 2050,
representing 25% of the global carbon budget (Graver et al. 2019).

• Cruise Lines: Some 28.5 million passengers traveled with cruise companies in
2018, and a record number of new berths were added to the global fleet in 2019
(Cruise Lines International Association 2019).

• Destinations: Destinations represent the critical environmental and cultural
assets that attract travelers, with DestinationManagement Organizations (DMOs)
working with national, state and/or local governments onmarketing. Issues linked
to improper wastemanagement, depletion of water resources and ‘overtourism’—
the situation in which a place exceeds its carrying capacity (UNWTO 2018a, b)—
have all come to the fore with destinations needing to master plan around place
and consider local impacts of T&T (Epler-Wood et al. 2019).

• Hotels and Accommodation: Two primary business models make up the hotel
sector, namely branded franchise hotels, and small independent hotels, the latter
representing some 60–70% of the industry worldwide (Stringam and Partlow
2016). Airbnb, as a platform business, has served to disrupt the accommodation
offer in the sector—now with 150 million users and 7 million listings (iProperty
Management 2020).

1In The Innocents Abroad by Mark Twain (1869). London: Collins Clear-type Press.
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• Sales and Booking Platforms: Technology has facilitated the development of
online travel agencies and booking platforms that are transforming T&T, allowing
airlines, accommodation providers, and small tourism businesses to sell direct to
the consumer. Technology increases the complexity of the travel supply chain,
making collective sustainability efforts more challenging.

• Tour Operators: Tour operators curate package and bespoke T&T experiences,
bringing together accommodation, food and beverage, transportation and local
transfers, excursions and activities, and guides.

Issues relating to COVID-19 are affecting the traveler experience across the T&T
value chain. Deciding whether to leave home at all now includes a careful consid-
eration of health risks, safety, affordability and other factors as they relate to the
journey, stay and experiences at the destination. We have therefore focused our
efforts on exploring COVID-19 and sustainable T&T as it pertains to transport,
accommodation and destinations; these parts of the T&T ecosystem also present the
most significant opportunities to advance sustainability in the sector. We undertook
an extensive literature review, which was critically evaluated and emergent themes
identified. We also drew on our extensive network of global T&T leaders to ensure
the literature was situated in context.

Over the past decade and before the crisis, growth of the T&T sector was cham-
pioned as a “key driver for socio-economic progress” (Euractiv 2019), because of its
significant contribution to the development of local economies and its sizeable contri-
bution to GDP in many countries. The World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC),
which represents private T&T companies, highlighted the sector’s input to global
GDP at 10.3% in 2019 (WTTC 2020). The sector contributed over US$8.9 trillion
to the global economy in 2019, supporting one in 10 jobs (330 million) worldwide
and one in five new jobs over the last five years, with 3.5% growth in 2019 compared
to the global economy at 2.5% (WTTC 2020). The sector represented nearly 30%
of total service exports and was core to the economy of many nations. In 2019,
domestic tourism represented 71.3% of total tourism spend, business travel 21.4%
and leisure travel 78.6%, with a high proportion of women in employment and a high
dependency on natural and cultural resources (WTTC2020).With 1.5 billion interna-
tional tourist arrivals in 2019 and an additional one billion people forecast to join the
global middle class by 2030, international travel was predicted to grow by some 35%
(Lonely Planet 2016), with 1.8 billion international arrivals by 2030 and domestic
tourism up to four times this figure (UNWTO 2016, 2017). The T&T sector has seen
six decades of consistent growth (OECD 2020a, b, c), with tourism outpacing the
UnitedNations (UN) growth projections over the period 2010–2019 and 45%of inter-
national travel arrivals to emerging economies2 in 2017 (UNWTO 2018a). Late 2019
forecasts predicted that these trends would continue, with tourism arrivals forecast to
grow 3–4% globally in 2020, despite a number of expected economic, political, and
health disruptions (UNWTO 2019a, b). These international tourism statistics only
capture a small part of the picture—a growing number of domestic tourists dominate

2Classification based on International Monetary Fund criteria.
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travel destinations like China and the United States (US), for example, just 3.3%
of person-trips3 in the US are international arrivals (U.S. Travel Association 2020).
With budget airlines (e.g. WizzAir, Spirit) lowering the costs of travel, disruptive
technology creating platforms for accommodation (e.g. Airbnb), and travel searches
making it easier to plan a trip (e.g., Google Travel), the T&T growth curve looked
set to continue unabated before the pandemic.

Against these confident T&T global growth figures, there were however mounting
concerns about the extractive nature of the sector and its detrimental impact on
people and planet. T&T macro-trends hide the dependency of some countries and
destinations on its income and the effects that a poorly designed and managed sector
can have on place and local communities. With the infrastructure supporting T&T
linked to other economic sectors, from food and farming to energy and public health,
the sector can strain natural and societal resources. The risk of infectious diseases,
water scarcity, environmental degradation, carbon emissions, waste, worker health,
deforestation, deregulation, decentralization, privatization, and the fragmentation of
power are just some of the global sustainability issues in the T&T sector (Sustain-
ability Leaders Project 2019). In recent years, new terms have been coined to draw
attention to these issues, including ‘flygskam’ or ‘flight shaming’ (Quick 2019) and
‘overtourism’ (Rafat 2018). While travelers explore all areas of the globe, the inter-
national arrivals of just 20 countries combined exceeds that of the rest of the world
(McKinsey and WTTC 2017). Overtourism has severe consequences in some desti-
nations, for example, Boracay island in the Philippines was closed to tourists in an
effort to minimize harm (Alexander 2019), while citizens in Amsterdam and Venice
protested to draw attention to their concerns (Henley 2020). The over-popularity of
certain destinations, from Thailand’s Koh Khai islands and Peru’s Machu Picchu
to various European and US cities amplified the negative environmental and social
impacts of T&T. While destinations and T&T businesses responded by adopting
traveler dispersion policies and moves to shift traveler behavior by targeting higher-
value overnight travelers rather than day-trippers (McKinsey and WTTC 2017), a
more concerted approach is needed.

The detrimental impacts of the T&T sector have prompted many stakeholders
to warn of worsening conditions if appropriate steps are not taken. The WTTC’s
report ‘Connecting Global Climate Action’ (WTTC 2015) drew attention to existing
research on the environmental footprint of T&T. It proposed the sector take a lead,
stating the next 20 years “…will be characterized by the sector fully integrating
climate change and related issues into business strategy, supporting the global tran-
sition to a low carbon economy, and strengthening resilience at a local level against
climate risks.” (WTTC 2015). WTTC went on to make public commitments with
its members towards carbon reduction and agreed a common agenda for climate
action in T&T in accord with the United Nations Framework on Climate Change
(WTTC 2015). The United Nations Environment Program 2050 forecast the impact

3Person-trip is defined as one person on a trip away from home overnight in paid accommodations
or on a day or overnight trip to places 50 miles or more [one-way] away from home (Source: US
Travel Association).
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of tourism, highlighting the requirement for T&T to adopt sustainability practices,
with energy consumption predicted to increase by 154%, GHG by 131%, water
consumption by 152% and solid waste by 251% by 2050 (United Nations Envi-
ronment Program 2050 (UNEP) 2017). Private T&T businesses and governments
play an important role in addressing these challenges and driving sustainable T&T;
however, their efforts have historically been limited in scope.While some aremaking
concerted efforts to integrate sustainable practices into their operations, performance
and reporting it typically remains confined to the corporate social responsibility
agenda and is not mainstreamed into either business strategy or the traveler’s expe-
rience. Similarly, national sustainability or low carbon strategies are lacking, with
just 11% of national T&T objectives related to sustainability (UNWTO 2019a).

There are many perceived barriers to the pursuit of strategic sustainability in
business, such as low consumer demand, policies failing to drive enough market
incentives, short-termism of financial markets, among others. However, it is essential
that the T&T sector adopts sustainability across all its domains. Given Brundtland’s
definition of sustainability states, “…development that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.”
(World Commission on Environment and Development 1987), T&T needs to adopt
sustainability wholeheartedly across:

• the environment: making optimal use of resources, maintaining essential ecolog-
ical processes and helping to conserve natural heritage and biodiversity;

• the socio-cultural axes: respecting the values and customs of host communities,
conserving their built and living heritage and traditional values, and contributing
to inter-cultural understanding and tolerance; and

• the economy: ensuring viable, long-term economic operations, providing benefits
equitably to all stakeholders, including employment and contributing to poverty
alleviation (UNEP & World Tourism Organization 2005).

Historically, some positive steps to establish sustainability governance in the
sector have been taken. In 2008, the United Nations Foundation, UNWTO, UNEP,
and the Rainforest Alliance developed the Global Sustainable Tourism Criteria
(GSTC) to establish the “minimum requirements that any tourism business or public
destination management authorities should aspire to reach to protect and sustain the
world’s natural and cultural resources while ensuring tourism meets its potential
as a tool for poverty alleviation” (GSTC 2020). However, there is still no univer-
sally accepted sustainability standard or certification for T&T, perhaps reflecting
the complexity of the sector, and the adoption of sustainability has been slow with
only a few companies and destinations embracing it strategically and holistically.
Conscious consumers have pushed the industry forward on some issues, such as
single-use plastics (UNEP 2020), but sectoral motivations have largely been reactive.
Although the importance of sustainable T&T and destination management has come
into sharp focus, the sector as a whole still appears to lack meaningful commitment
to sustainable tourism development across its various domains (Mullis 2017).
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2 React and/or Adapt: Travel & Tourism’s Responses
to the Pandemic and Re-Opening Efforts

Sustainability is essential for tourism to be compatible with the fragile environment…while
providing benefits and opportunities to communities, which gives a key role to innovation
to harmonize these objectives. Manuel Butler, UNWTO Executive Director4

In January 2020, the first cases of COVID-19 were reported; by mid-March,
as the virus spread, borders began closing across the world. Governments imple-
mented quarantinemeasures—with 91%of theworld’s population living in countries
that limited or forbid entry to noncitizens or non-residents (Connor 2020). Interna-
tional T&T effectively stopped as COVID-19 cases rose worldwide. By May 2020,
a UNWTO report noted that every destination in the world had implemented travel
restrictions, and 75% of those restrictions completely halted international tourism
UNWTO (2020a). By July 2020, many governments continue to require quarantine,
with international tourism arrivals forecast to decrease 60–80% in 2020 (UNWTO
2020a), making T&T one of the sectors most impacted by COVID-19. In the US
alone, travel spending in 2020 will likely drop by US$300 billion, translating into
a loss of nearly a trillion dollars in economic output (Oxford Economics 2020).
COVID-19 highlighted the impact of the T&T sector on communities, in both posi-
tive and negative ways. While grounded flights resulted in improved air quality and
locals were again able to enjoy their neighborhoods free of tour buses and day-
trippers, this also meant no income for millions around the world who rely on T&T
for their livelihoods. Lockdown measures, designed to preserve health and health
systems, led to some temporary environmental benefits, including global carbon
dioxide emission levels down by 8% in March and April (Le Quéré et al. 2020).

The T&T sector responded to the pandemic in various ways, with government-
led stimulus packages and worker furlough support, and individuals taking personal
action to protect their health. Global hotels were at 29% occupancy compared to 72%
in 2019 (Dalrymple et al. 2020), and some chains leaned into help. For example,
the ‘Hospitality for Hope’ initiative saw more than 15,000 hotels sign up for the
AmericanHotel andLodgingAssociation campaign tomatch hotelswith government
agencies in need, offering temporary housing for emergency and health care workers
amid the pandemic (Simon 2020). Hilton and Marriott donated 1 M rooms to front-
line workers (Hilton 2020; Clabaugh 2020), Melia hotels transformed one of its
properties into a hospital formildCOVIDpatients (MajorcaDailyBulletin 2020), and
IndianHotelsCompanyprovidedmillions ofmeals to healthcare andmigrantworkers
(IHCL 2020). Many airports closed entirely, others shut one or more terminals and
airlines suspended operations or cancelled a significant proportion of flights, with
seat miles for US airlines down by 71% in April 2020 (Curley et al. 2020; Dalrymple
et al. 2020). To adapt to the COVID-19 crisis, airlines have shut down and/or altered
routes and frequency, with the number of seats offered by airlines in 2020 expected

4https://www.unwto.org/snow-and-mountain-tourism-industry-professionals-to-discuss-links-bet
ween-tourism-sustainability-and-innovation, February 2020.

https://www.unwto.org/snow-and-mountain-tourism-industry-professionals-to-discuss-links-between-tourism-sustainability-and-innovation
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to be 42–52% less than originally planned (ICAO 2020). Most airlines laid off staff,
with Air Canada letting go of 50% of its staff (CBC 2020), Lufthansa shedding some
22,000 employees (Reuters 2020), and United Airlines announcing plans to lay off
36,000 employees by October 2020 (Josephs 2020). Meeting future needs for more
flexibility, for example in airline ticketing, could cost 4% of 2019 revenues at US$40
billion (Dalrymple et al. 2020). The resultant decline in world passenger traffic is
forecast to be seven to 17 times larger than during the global financial crisis of 2008
(Boin et al. 2020).

Many governments, recognizing the economic impact of the T&T sector, were
quick to announce bailout and stimulus packages, for example, Hong Kong bailed
out Cathay Pacific at US$5 billion (BBC 2020), and the US passenger airlines called
for US$50 billion to survive the crisis (Financial Times 2020). Typically bailouts
did not come with any ‘green recovery’ requirements, except in a few countries,
for example, France tied their bailout package to emission reduction targets for
Air France requiring the airline to cut back on 40% of its domestic flights (Dunn
2020). However, early analysis already suggests that these ‘green’ measures might
not have the lasting impact on emissions that is needed to reduce climate change
(Keating 2020). Governments also implemented a myriad of reopening strategies
to attract tourists to return, from superior hygiene to stipends to encourage travel.
For example, the SG Clean plan was launched by Singapore’s National Environment
Agency in February 2020 (National Environment Agency 2020) to send a strong
signal that tourism businesses should take cleanliness and hygiene very seriously
for locals and visitors alike. Elsewhere, the use of data was identified as a core
strategy, for example, Iceland did not initiate a lockdown, opting instead for extreme
tracing and quarantine measures using biotech firm deCODE for contact tracing; the
official tracing app was in use by 40% of the population in Iceland by June 2020
(Kolbert 2020). Others adopted strict quarantinemeasures, for example, Hawaii’s 14-
day quarantine came with severe penalties including jail for transgressors (Sampson
2020). Some offered to take care of travelers who got sick, for example the Cyprus
government committed to look after travelers who tested positive during their stay,
as well as their families and close contacts (Hadjicostis 2020). Other nations are
extending payments to entice travelers, for example, Sicily announced in April 2020
that it would pay a portion of travelers’ trip costs (Wilson 2020), and Switzerland
offered a 200 euro voucher for citizens to spend while exploring the country (Broom
2020).

Recovery of the T&T sector from the pandemic’s impact will vary based on
governmental, company and individual responses to both the health and economic
crises, the perceptions of risk and behavioral changes due to business and leisure
practices adopted in the lockdown. Some regions are implementing ‘travel bubbles’
between places with low prevalence of COVID-19, where people may travel across
borders without quarantine (Mzezewa 2020). The European Union was the first to
implement such an approach (Palmer 2020); the US, which has struggled to accu-
rately track and contain the pandemic,was notably excluded from the bubble.A trans-
Tasman bubble between Australia and New Zealand has been debated (Derwin 2020;
Locker 2020), and countries inAsia and SouthAmerica are exploring similar policies
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(Andina 2020; Pinandita 2020). Some forecasts predict that group and volume travel
will be the last to rebound after domestic and regional tourism (E-Tourism Frontiers
2020). McKinsey & Company (Krishnan et al. 2020) predicts normal hospitality
operations and demand levels will not return to pre-COVID-19 levels until 2023 at
the earliest. Additional waves of the virus could halt or curtail reopening strategies,
bringing additional disruptions to the sector. As the sector grapples with adopting
stringent health and safety protocols, the future may see borders open and close as
the number and geography of COVID-19 cases fluctuate. For example, a June 12,
2020 report (Enger et al. 2020) signaled China’s travel recovery, but just three days
later, a massive spike in COVID-19 cases in Beijing effectively halted traveler plans.
These fluctuations, as well as enhanced contact tracing and social distancing proto-
cols, will demand greater flexibility and rapid response within the T&T sector and
may demand greater regulatory oversight. Overall, these recovery strategies largely
focus on traveler health and safety rather than efforts to reimagine a more sustainable
future for T&T (Osbourne 2020).

The uncertainty and economic consequences brought on by the pandemic have
put at risk 100–120 million T&T jobs around the world (UNWTO 2020a). This loss
is particularly devastating in destinations where the sector contributes significantly
to GDP. A recent UN report highlighted the exposure of Small Island Developing
States given their deep reliance on tourism, noting that impacts would fall dispro-
portionately on women and informal workers (Coke-Hamilton 2020). For example,
T&T represents over 90% of total GDP inMacau, 74% in Aruba and over 50% in the
Maldives and the British andUSVirgin Islands (UnitedNations Conference on Trade
and Development 2020). The T&T sector contributes 8.5% of Africa’s total GDP
and the pandemic will likely result in the loss of 2 million direct and indirect tourism
jobs (Ighobor 2020). In Asia, the UN estimates that 15.3 million workers’ jobs and
livelihoods are at risk, and that 75% of these workers hold informal jobs that are
especially vulnerable (International Labour Organization 2020). Thus, as the T&T
sector plays a critical role for millions around the world, governments, private sector,
local communities, and travelers have a critical role to play in shaping the future of
T&T (Higgins-Desbiolles 2019). Re-framing sustainable T&Twill therefore require
a delicate balance of people, planet and prosperity.

3 Building Back Better: Reimagining Sustainable Travel
and Tourism

From a sustainability point of view, all political and economic systems have failed. But
humanity has not yet failed. Greta Thunberg5

5Thunberg, Greta. “No ‘green deal’ will be ambitious enough to save the planet.” Time 20 Jul. 2020:
67. Print.
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A recent OECD report on COVID-19 recovery (OECD 2020a) warned against
policies and programs that return the world to ‘business as usual’ and instead recom-
mends the recovery, whatever shape or duration, be leveraged as a mechanism to
‘build back better’. If ever there was a crisis that taught the world about health and
the fragility of our economicmodel, itwasCOVID-19 aswe collectively repressed the
economy to save lives. The impact of the pandemic demandswe consider newways to
sustain business and health.We propose that adopting the ‘Culture of Health’6 frame-
work (Quelch and Boudreau 2016), which places well-being as a strategic business
priority, could accelerate sustainable T&T. Quelch’s argument that “Every company,
knowingly or unknowingly, impacts public health…” (Quelch and Boudreau 2016)
is ostensibly an agenda for sustainability and connects health and business across
fours domains:

• Environment: how businesses impacts the environment;
• Community: how much business invests in the health of its communities;
• Employees, including supply chain: how business treats its employees and supply

chain workers, and
• Consumers: how businesses deliver products and services to consumers.

Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) frameworks focus primarily on
metrics related to the environment, with any consideration of health typically limited
to employee health; by adding Consumer and Community as equally important
pillars (Quelch and Boudreau 2016) the framework widens the lens of how busi-
ness might envision more sustainable practices. In a world post the COVID-19
pandemic, those businesses that take the health of people and the natural world
as core strategic agendas are poised to pivot more powerfully and emerge not just
more environmentally and socially sustainable, but also more economically viable
(Paun 2020).

By focusing on sustainability as well-being, inclusivity, emissions reductions,
slowing biodiversity loss, creating circular supply chains, and increasing resiliency
in addition to recovering economies and livelihoods (OECD 2020a), T&T has the
opportunity to re-imagine itself. Positive trends that support a more responsible
future include localism, with travelers exploring closer to home. Destinations too are
adopting social distancing measures, with fewer people allowed in any one place, for
example, Machu Pichu stated it will reduce numbers by 75% when it reopens in July
2020 (Merco Press 2020). Interestingly, virtual tourism is predicted to increase with
those in lockdown enjoying online experiences (Chen 2020), but whether this then
translates to seeking a real-life travel experience is as yet unknown. Overall, govern-
ments and destinations may end up embracing sustainability by default through a
reduced volume, higher value strategy to manage T&T as they reopen. On the other
hand, the negative side effects of exclusivity, inequity and higher carbon footprint

6Culture of Health https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/hsph-in-the-news/companies-culture-of-
health/ is a study supported by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation under the grant No. 74275
‘Building a Culture of Health: A Business Leadership Imperative’ and is a joint initiative between
the Harvard Chan School of Public Health and the Harvard Business School.

https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/hsph-in-the-news/companies-culture-of-health/
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may take root in the sector. The likelihood of people avoiding shared mobility solu-
tions, such as buses and ride shares, turning instead to their own cars may worsen air
quality. T&T may again become the reserve of the only those with sufficient dispos-
able income to afford socially distanced T&T and who can cover the associated costs
of increased health risks. While private jet flights decreased by some 70% in April
2020, with places such as the Seychelles and the Maldives open only to such flights
(Skirka 2020; Thani 2020), levels had recovered to near pre-COVID levels by July
2020 (Powley and Bushey 2020). Tradeoffs within T&T need to accommodate the
impact on people, planet and prosperity and balance the desire to travel with that of
health and safety, seeking to secure economic interests against preserving the quality
of life in a destination and globally. Figure 1 captures some predicted near-term
(1–3 years) outcomes of COVID-19 across the T&T sector mapped against the four
pillars of the ‘Culture of Health’ framework (Quelch and Boudreau, 2016).

Within the environment pillar, pricing should reflect the true impact of T&T
recognizing the positive contribution the sector makes to conservation efforts against
the negative impacts, including carbon emissions, freshwater supply, waste manage-
ment and overtourism on communities, cultural and heritage artefacts and ways of
living (UNWTO 2018a, b). Many biodiversity and conservation efforts have been
realized because of T&T activities and revenue. Although ecotourism emerged in the
1990s as a niche alternative to mainstream T&T, today it is seen as a key driver of
biodiversity and ecosystem health, contributing some US$120 billion to global GDP
in 2018 (WTTC 2019). Some travel companies have expanded their purview beyond

Communities

Employees
& supply chain Consumers

Environment

>cycling and walking
<dependence on international tourism 
>destination management
>domestic travelers
>focus on encounters/experiential travel
< international tourists
>localism
>poverty
> restrictions on number of tourists
>’slow’ tourism 
< ‘tourist monoculture’ – culture of sameness
<volume higher value tourists

<access to affordable travel
>behavioral change
<business travel
>conscious consumerism
>domestic travel
>driving
>expensive to travel
>health surveillance
<international travel
<flying
<shared/group travel
>spend with ‘responsible’ companies
<travel over short-term (1-3 years)
>travel insurance
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>cleaning jobs
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>focus health & screening
>health surveillance
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<jobs

>job losses
>protectionism

>supply chain disruption
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>wages for frontline workers
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>More
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>/<air pollution
<animal cruelty (e.g. elephant rides)
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<business travel
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>/<environmental regulations
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>pricing in ‘green’

>single-use plastics

Fig. 1 Forecasting the impact (1–3 years) of COVID-19 on the Travel & Tourism sector using the
‘Culture of Health’ framework
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simply packaging tourism experiences and are actively managing the ecosystems
upon which their businesses rely. For example, African safari company Wilderness
Safaris has helped to conserve 2.3million hectares ofwildlife areas across sixAfrican
countries, committing to its preservation despite the cessation of T&Tdue toCOVID-
19 (Wilderness Safaris 2017; Austin et al. 2020). As countries develop strategies to
recover the T&T sector, those companies and regions critical to maintaining biodi-
versity hotspots should be prioritized. However, we may see mitigating strategies
aimed at dealing with COVID-19, from increased use of personal cars for local road
trips, to more widespread usage of single-use plastics and toxic chemical cleaning
products, leading to greater environmental damage.

Prior to the pandemic, ‘flight shaming’ brought significant attention to aviation and
the T&T sector’s contributions to GHG emissions (Quick 2019). Simultaneously, the
UN’s International Civil Aviation Organization—ICAO (ICAO 2020) made signif-
icant progress toward establishing global emissions reduction targets for commer-
cial aviation, identifying technologies and operational efficiencies, launching the
CORSIA carbon offsetting and reduction scheme, and engaging states to report
and reduce emissions. Upholding these frameworks and commitments is critical
as the world tackles climate change (Bremner 2020; Carrington 2020). Efforts to
de-carbonize T&T must be accelerated, with government bailout funds linked to
green economy requirements including hotel retrofits, circularity, renewable energy
projects and clean transport. In the last recession, environmental regulations were
relaxed to get the economy back on track; given the economic impact of COVID-
19 is predicted to be harsher than the 2008 crash (The World Bank 2020), this is
a threat. Both China and the US have rolled back environmental regulations and,
coupled with the lobbying effects of the aviation and automotive industries, have
retreated from CO2 emission targets (Carrington 2020). In contrast, the European
Commission plans to recover the EU economy by funding sectors that will also
help the region tackle climate change (Carrington 2020). The T&T industry should
leverage recovery policy and financing mechanisms and instruments to accelerate
sustainability across the sector. Early signs are promising, for example, the UNWTO
partnered with the International Finance Corporation to promote green finance and
infrastructure improvements within the T&T sector (UNWTO 2020b). These are
good first steps for a broader shift to sustainable T&T, but much more is needed if
global carbon targets are to be met. Overall, there is a significant need for multi-
national and global coordination, with frameworks and policies aimed at creating a
more holistic sustainability approach for the T&T sector. Further research is needed
to develop a ‘true’ cost for T&T, for example using impact weighted accounting
principles (Serafeim et al. 2020) or total impact measurements (PWC 2020) that
seek to extend ESG reporting and, we propose here, adding in health as a key metric.

Within the community pillar, the T&T sector could see changes that seek to
address those concerns relating to overtourism, prioritizing the needs of local resi-
dents and the importance of preserving local history, culture and traditions, with
fewer tourists and/or better management of visitor flow. Abrupt lockdowns and slow
reopening of borders have highlighted how important it is for countries to diversify
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their economies beyond a reliance on T&T revenue, in particular those destina-
tions heavily reliant on international tourism. Because of increased travel times,
due to stricter health and safety compliance, social distancing measures, and border
restrictions, international travel will be slower to rebound. As such, governments and
T&T operators will look to develop and spur demand among domestic travelers. For
example, Costa Rica’s President Carlos Alvarado announced in July an increased
number of long weekends through 2024 in an attempt to spur domestic travel (The
Tico Times 2020). A return to localism, allowing citizens to explore their own coun-
tries and its different communities, can serve to reduce not only the carbon footprint
of air travel, but also fight against what has been called a ‘tourist monoculture’, one
in which all tourist experiences become the same globally (Perelli 2007). Moreover,
as some tourists may have an increased ability to work from home in the future, there
could be a rise in ‘slow’ tourism,7 one in which the average trip length increases,
with travelers looking to spend more time getting to know the community of their
destination and seeking out more local experiences (Callot 2013). Leaning into this
potential trend, Barbados’ PrimeMinisterMiaAmorMottley announced in July 2020
a new visa that allows visitors to stay up to 12-months and work remotely (Holcombe
2020). Overall, communities living in tourist destinations will look to restrict tourist
numbers, encourage domestic and regional travel and create experiences that honor
and respect local culture.

Within the employees and supply chain pillar, COVID-19 has highlighted the
nature of T&T jobs and the lack of protection and benefits for some who work in
the sector. The pandemic has also brought to the forefront the importance of health
benefits and protection for workers in T&T who put their lives at risk to be in contact
with domestic and international travelers. Job losses will likely continue as the sector
shifts and makes changes to reopen; however, there may be new job opportunities in
cleaning, and health and wellness, as tourists prioritize cleanliness as well as trips
that offer peace and tranquility after this time of unexpected change. The next months
and years will be challenging for workers in T&T as roles pivot and significant cuts
are made to hiring. The pandemic has had an outsized effect on SMEs that support
tourism destinations (OECD 2020b), with supply chain engagement and investment
now key to rebuilding T&T. This could help reduce environmental impacts, with
increased attention to local sourcing and shorter more resilient supply chains that
empower vulnerable groups.

Within the consumer pillar, tourists themselves make decisions about where
to travel, when, why and how—all of which will change depending on their risk
tolerance, affordability, and particular needs and desires. With many destinations,
like Machu Pichu taking this moment to restrict visitor numbers, the cost of travel
could rise as destinations lean into a lower volume, higher price model. A shift
in this direction could mean that travelers may take fewer trips and/or travel less

7Slow tourism “is about slowing down the rate of tourism and a guarantee of rediscovering oneself
(the physiological and the psychological); it is about low greenhouse gas emissions and it is a
synonym of patience, peace of mind, deeper experiences, improved cultural understanding and
knowledge” (Callot 2013).
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internationally, focusing more locally and within their region. Given the attention
paid to the ‘relief’ destinations experienced during COVID-19, travelers may look to
spend their T&T dollars with ‘responsible’ companies and embrace more conscious
consumerism. While virtual travel can provide one outlet for responsible ‘travel’,
the enduring desire for T&T—to connect with people and places—is unlikely to
diminish.AMcKinsey survey conducted shortly afterChina reopened showedgrowth
in domestic tourism numbers and a desire to travel in the next few months (Enger
et al. 2020). Overall, tourists as consumers can play a much larger role in making
T&T more sustainable, being more conscious of their ‘footprint’ and examining the
sustainability credentials of T&T companies.

A key player that impacts across all four pillars of the ‘Culture of Health’ are
DMOs. To date, tourism has largely beenmanaged byDMOs that focus on increasing
tourist volumes, tourism employment, and the amount of money spent in the desti-
nation. Going forward, DMOs should broaden their purview to a more holistic focus
on destination management that prioritizes and advances sustainable T&T. Master
planning must be undertaken to guard against overtourism and ensure the invis-
ible burden of the sector—the additional cost of protecting and managing destina-
tion assets—is priced in and/or ameliorated (Epler-Wood et al. 2019). Additionally,
COVID-19 has highlighted the importance of economic resilience and the need to
address tourism dependency such that local industries, including important craft and
artisanal business, are not overtaken by T&T as the sole source of income over the
long-term. DMOs will need to engage multi-actor stakeholder groups to support
strategic planning across the different industries and businesses that together create
a traveler experience. Technology offers a significant advantage to better aggre-
gate, monitor, and report data that is essential to destination planning, for example,
geographic information systems can be used to help local communities, and govern-
ments create dynamic sustainable tourism plans (Epler-Wood et al. 2019). Moreover,
recent initiatives to use 5G to track and trace health needs could also be utilized to
manage tourist flows more effectively if appropriate privacy is safeguarded; this may
become even more important as domestic T&T increases as predicted. Resultant
destination stewardship plans should seek to capture the long-term environmental,
social and economic viability of place and can be a powerful means to progress more
sustainable T&T. For example, Visit California was the first state and largest DMO
to develop a destination stewardship plan (Farr 2019). In addition to examining how
tourism could effectively contribute to California’s economy and preserve natural
and cultural assets, Visit California seeks to enhance the visitor experience and the
quality of life for local residents (Farr 2019).

Finally, sustainability leadership plays a critical role in shaping, carrying out,
and communicating sustainable T&T changes. Reframing sustainability as a goal
for today was a focus for T&T leaders in 2019, who with WTTC focused on
Sustainability Leadership (WTTC&Harvard University 2019). Emergent company-
wide sustainability initiatives illustrate the approaches and frameworks that could
be adopted more widely across the sector. For example, the ‘Make Travel Matter’
agenda, created by the TreadRight Foundation of The Travel Corporation (Treadright
2020), represents an integrated sustainability strategy across 40 different brands in
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the group focused on people, planet and wildlife. Another example is Intrepid Group,
which is the largest travel company to achieve B Corp certification (Intrepid 2020);
this required the assessment of 23 associated companies across the globe and inde-
pendent analysis of the company’s sustainability practices. The UNWTO has called
on the sector to balance business survival through the COVID-19 pandemic with the
longer-term goals of protecting ecosystems, and to making a fuller contribution to
climate change (UNWTO 2020a, b, c). This transition to a more sustainable T&T
sector will depend heavily upon strategic partnerships along the value chain andmust
prioritize inclusive participatory approaches to implement recovery plans.

4 Conclusions

The global health crisis of the COVID-19 pandemic illustrates how human health
and the health of our planet are connected; planetary health, which refers to the
human health impacts of human-caused disruptions to the Earth’s natural systems,
must be at the forefront of our agenda for sustainable T&T. Safeguarding fragile
communities and ecosystems and creating a healthier future and economy for all
parts of society to thrive must be a shared purpose within the sector and its global
stakeholder community. While a welcome respite, savoring clean air over Beijing,
clean water in Venice or traffic free roads in London, imposing human inactivity is
not an answer to progressing a more sustainable T&T sector. We need to clean up
that activity and ‘degrow’ T&T (Higgins-Desbiolles et al. 2019) as part of economies
based on well-being over solely profit-driven goals. The collective global urgency
to tackle COVID-19 might be contrasted unfavorably with that needed to address
climate change, but the pandemic shows us that we have an inherent leadership and
change capacity once we gather humanity around the problem and work collectively
with a global mindset.

What might it take for T&T to rebound in a more sustainable manner? As
the pandemic served to all but close the sector (de Bellaigue 2020), we have been
afforded a unique opportunity to advance sustainability with deliberate re-opening
strategies that seek to attenuate the negative and extractive effects of T&T activities
and advance its positive impacts. The desire for T&T is not going away, and we are
already seeing demand begin to recover (Boin et al. 2020), but the sector may look
very different in the coming decades as health of customers, employees and those in
the supply chain, community and the environment come to the fore. With business
travelers learning the opportunities afforded by digital connectivity for relationship
building and trade, as well as the benefits to mental and physical well-being of
reduced international travel, leisure travelers look to hyper-local experiences to break
the monotony of lockdown life, setting the stage for a lower-carbon footprint, more
sustainable sector. In the run up toCOVID-19, therewere alreadymounting pressures
on the sector, with place-based interventions from closing destinations to allow for
environmental recovery to the so-called ‘Greta effect’—overall, highlighting the fact
that the pre-COVID-19 ‘normal’ for T&T was not sustainable.
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Can the climate emergency and the health crisis of the pandemic collide
to drive more sustainable T&T? The need to re-open the sector while reducing
carbon emissions is a difficult dichotomy as we seek to balance environmental,
social and economic domains. There is an opportunity now to reset and refocus,
with T&T prioritizing the United Nations 2030 Agenda (United Nations General
Assembly (UNGA) 2015) both to assure long-term resilience of the sector as well
as to make its fullest contribution to sustainable development. Leadership at all
levels, but especially among CEOs and global T&T organizations, can help guide
the attention of the sector’s actions toward the next normal (Levy et al. 2020). Given
the challenges of the T&T sector, ‘building back better’ is essential but may not
be enough to save our planet, our communities, and ourselves. Therefore, we must
reimagine and reinvent new ways for sustainable T&T, a future where travelers stay
closer to home, pay for the true cost of their environmental and social footprint and
act with a greater awareness of the people and planet around them.

Embracing a ‘Culture of Health’ (Quelch and Boudreau 2016), is proposed as a
way for the T&T sector to make important strides in sustainability as well as posi-
tion itself for a world after the COVID-19 pandemic. A move away from crowded
places, to explore the great outdoors in parks and trails, offers a way for the positive
impact of nature on well-being to be championed, which serves to reinforce the need
to protect our planet. The T&T sector can be a force for good, a means to promote
deep cross-cultural understanding, global citizenship and personal development—
revealing our shared humanity as well as the beauty and fragility of our world. With
nature and culture T&T’s most valuable assets, careful stewardship involving all
stakeholders is needed, working in concert with appropriate governmental oversight
and conscious personal choices and behaviors. The T&T sector itself recognizes both
its important contribution to the global economy and the need to accelerate its sustain-
ability plans in response to growing concerns among conscious consumers, locals
subject to the ravages of unplanned destination growth, and macro-interests related
to climate change and equity. T&T enterprises must now embrace rigorous sustain-
ability frameworks used in other sectors, integrating triple-bottom line accounting
and sustainabilitymanagement systems that ensure companies track and report results
transparently. Sustainability should define the foundation for the next normal in T&T
post the COVID-19 crisis, as travelers are more aware of the impact their choices
and behaviors have on our world. Purpose-driven T&T was already emerging as
travelers intentionally seek to grow and engage with the world in new ways, with
rises in immersive, experiential and community-based experiences for education and
learning (Daniel 2018; Warren 2019).

COVID-19 is amoment of crisis for T&T, re-shaping the sector in real-time and
placing unprecedented demands on all stakeholders. Accelerating pre-COVID trends
in the sector, in particular a focus on sustainability and well-being, the pandemic
represents an opportunity to make T&T better. The sector went into the crisis with
spectacular growth figures and strong forecasts. However, this was accompanied
by growing public unease about its impact on destinations, the over-reliance of
some countries on T&T receipts and major concerns about its environmental impact.
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Seeking to navigate these volatile, uncertain, complex and ambiguous times—so-
calledVUCAconditions—sustainability can be positioned as amajor driver ofT&T’s
future. As one of the largest sectors in the world, embracing the ‘Culture of Health’
framework as a lens to view the various domains of T&T could accelerate sustainable
T&T and help the sector reimagine itself in line with the SDGs. The T&T sector is
not a monolithic sector, nor are the nations involved uniformly eager to add more
regulations to international bodies or public health organizations. However, sustain-
able T&T demands more coordination, oversight, surveillance, and planning than
ever before. This is a time for a new social contract to be forged with the T&T sector,
with sustainability a driver of radical transformation. By acting to protect people
and planet over the long-term, the T&T sector can create and sustain shared value,
making its fullest contribution to fulfilling the SDGs and a world where “no-one will
be left behind” (UNGA 2015).
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